BUILDING USAGE AND HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT

I/We the undersigned authorized representative(s) of ________________________ (hereafter the
“Organization”) located at _________________________________________, in the state of _____________
shall be using the building, grounds and property of CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
(hereafter “CLC”) on ___________, 20_____ from _______ to ________, for the purpose of

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Hereafter referred to as the “Activity”.
I/We understand and agree that in consideration of CLC allowing the use of its building and
property for the Activity, we hereby release, forever discharge and hold harmless CLC, its

members, trustees, representatives, employees, and agents for any and all liability, claims
or demands for personal injury, sickness or death, as well as property damage and

expenses, of any nature whatsoever, which may be incurred by the undersigned or

members of our organization and guests, invited or not. I/We agree that our Organization

alone shall be responsible for any property damage, personal injury, death or damages that
may occur during our use of the premises.

I/We furthermore agree to hold harmless and indemnify CLC, its members, trustee,

representatives, employees and agents, for any liability sustained by said acts of the

aforementioned CLC parties, including expenses incurred attendant thereto. Further, I/We
agree to reimburse CLC for actual damages of any nature whatsoever to its property

including expenses incurred attendant thereto which may be incurred while we use the
premises.

I/We represent that our Organization has general liability insurance with coverage limits
of__________ in effect as of the date of the Activity. I/We agree to name the Church as an

additional insured on our general liability insurance policy and shall provide proof of such
additional insurance coverage to the Church 10 days prior to the date of the Activity.

I/We further state the I/we are authorized to sign this agreement; that I/we understand
the terms herein are contractual and not mere recital; and that I/we have signed this

document of my/our own free act and volition. I/We further state and acknowledge that

I/we have fully informed ourselves of the content of this affirmation and release by reading
it before I/we signed it.

I/We have executed this Building Usage and Hold Harmless Agreement

this ________ day of __________, 20_____ ____________________________ (ORGANIZATION NAME)

BY:

Signature: ______________________________________________
Title:

_______________________________________________

Accepted by CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH this ________ day of ___________, 20____
BY:

Signature: _____________________________________________
Title:

_____________________________________________

Adopted 2012

